Host Rob_AGM says:
##################### RESUME MISSION #####################

CEO_McLir says:
::startled by readouts on console::

Amb_McD says:
::resolutely walking down the corridors of Deck 8::

Ops_Ander says:
::poring over sensor logs with Bandra at Sci II::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: we have some hard choices.

CSOBandra says:
:: working with ops::

MO_Maor says:
::on quarters reading a memo::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Sitting in the Captain's chair :: CTO: Pittsburgh's weapon's status?

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>::at conn, recovered from bump on head::

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: Unknown...   I can't tell if they even have weapons, sir.

MO_Maor says:
::exiting quarters and heading to sb::

Amb_McD says:
::enters a TL:: Bridge.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Check Federation databases for a ship named the Pittsburgh.

Host Rob_AGM says:
action: the Pittbsurgh and Scimitar hang in space motion less with a count of 30 minutes till the pittsburgh's lifesupport fails

CEO_McLir says:
XO: Since warp core is only at 60% we can have shields OR weaons OR IPS. Not all at once.

MO_Maor says:
::enter sb::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::punches up LCARS database:: Computer, search for all Federation auxiliary and independent ships named Pittsburgh.

CTO_Bucha says:
::taps comm badge:: *Hobbs*:  I want a full inventory of our torpedos quickly.

CEO_McLir says:
XO/CTO: Weapons online now.

CSOBandra says:
XO: sir sensors show 3o mins of life support left aboard the Pittsburgh

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Shields it is.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, I'd say we have a bargaining chip.

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks at CTO and shrugs::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: It would seem that way.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Hail them

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: changing power to shields, weapons now offline.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::keys comm:: Hailing frequencies open.

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: I want you to find out why we are getting bizarres readins surrounding the Pittsburgh, why it is so far from federation space and why it appeared to be coming from the wrong direction.

Amb_McD says:
::enters the Bridge::

CMO_McCel says:
::Checks on p[atients in the ward rooom that are all fast asleep::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Roger that. Power transfer confirmed.

XO_Wnters says:
COMM: Pittsburgh: What is your status?

CSOBandra says:
XO: aye sir

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, the Pittsburgh is Federation ship, registered to the Three Rivers Mining Corporation.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: There's also a notation that she was suspected of being connected to the Orion Syndicate...but it was never confirmed.
Host Rob_AGM says:
<Pittsburgh>COM:Scimitar: We damaged thanks to your unprovocted attack

CSOBandra says:
:: uses intensive scans on the pittsburgh::

Amb_McD says:
::takes a seat, looking up at Ed with a slight jokish glance::

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: I want intense scans of the Pittsburgh, find out if this is a trick by the Opeongo.

CMO_McCel says:
::Enters office and sits at chair, puilling it closer to the desk to access the monitor ion his desk::

Ops_Ander says:
::notices McD's glance...realizes something must be up::

Amb_McD says:
OPS: It was registered to which company?

CSOBandra says:
XO: already running them sir

CSOBandra says:
::Montioring scan results::

CEO_McLir says:
*TOR* Chief, status on the shield backup generators?

Ops_Ander says:
McD: Three Rivers Mining Corporation, sir...certainly explains the name.

CTO_Bucha says:
::taps console to access weapons discharge logs::

Amb_McD says:
::shaking head...Never heard such a...planetary-based name like that in awhile::

CSOBandra says:
XO: detecting four people onboard her sir

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Can we get a lock on them?

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*CEO*Not good sir, will be awhile.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: I'll try, sir... ::walks back to Mission Ops, keys transport control::

CEO_McLir says:
::thinks, damn::

XO_Wnters says:
Amb: Is there something you would like to share?

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Attempting to lock on...

Amb_McD says:
::gets up and walks over to the XO, bends down next to him:: XO: The Senior Staff needs to meet if we resolve this any time soon.

CMO_McCel says:
::Enters Some stuff into the medical records about the CO and EO and the other crew resting in there::

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: watch the power, it's shaky at best.

CSOBandra says:
XO: they're human...and the ship is a modifide frieghter....matchs specs with database with the expectpion of weapons, shields and increase drive...which would be left off offical specs

XO_Wnters says:
Amb: Well ambassador we are all here.

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks at Amb, thinks a little busy right now::

Host Rob_AGM says:
Action: 17 minutes to lifesupport failure on the pittbsurgh

Amb_McD says:
XO: No. After this. No sooner, no later.

CEO_McLir says:
::mutters:: not really time for a tea chat.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Status on transport?

CSOBandra says:
XO: sir 17 minutes until lifesupport runs out on the Pittsburgh

CEO_McLir says:
::hands fly over console, damage throughout ship::

Amb_McD says:
::straightens and stands up:: XO: Would you mind if I handled these...negotiations?

XO_Wnters says:
Amb: That is what I requested you to do.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Still trying to lock on...no radiation leakage, no shields...can't explain why the transporters aren't responding.

Amb_McD says:
::shoots back a rather surprised expression:: OPS: Ed, open a channel.

XO_Wnters says:
:: Wonders if the ship is really there ::

CEO_McLir says:
::could really use Keorn right now:: *CMO* Doc, what's Keorn's status?

Ops_Ander says:
::hits the button:: McD: Channel open, sir.

CMO_McCel says:
*CEO* He's asleep. I'm not discharging him.

CEO_McLir says:
*CMO* How long? I need him.

Amb_McD says:
COM: Pittsburgh: Freighter Pittsburgh, this is Captain Robert McDowell, Special Federation Ambassadorial Attache assigned by the Federation Council for this deep-space mission. To whom am I speaking?

CSOBandra says:
:: Scans the Pittsburgh again ::

CMO_McCel says:
*CEO* won't be up for quite aa while

Ops_Ander says:
::still trying to lock onto the Pitt's crew::

CTO_Bucha says:
::continues monitoring sensors for Opeongo, and scans of IF Pitts.::

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: Ed, I'm trying to find some power for you, doesn't look good.

Host Pittsburg says:
COM: Scimitar: This is Captain Roberts of the Idepenet Friegther Pittsburgh.. What is the meaning of your attack?

XO_Wnters says:
:: turns to CTO :: What were your findings in your investigation?

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Wait...I've got an idea. *CPO_Hansen* Bridge to Hansen...Chief, report to main shuttlebay. We're going to do this on a shoestring.

CSOBandra says:
XO: Nothing new on scans sir, whatever i could tell you about the Pittsburghs been told

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: I have my working on it now, sir.

CEO_McLir says:
::diverts power from holosystems, as they are on independent power::

MO_Maor says:
::taking care of some files::

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>*Ops* Aye, sir...what do you want to do again?

CMO_McCel says:
::Becomes frustrated with the MedFiles and shuts them down, takes a drink of what ever was on his desk::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: What up Mr. Anderson?

Ops_Ander says:
*Hansen* Once you get there, tie in the power from the Type VII shuttles' transporter systems. We should have enough to beam someone off.

Amb_McD says:
::opens mouth slightly...Captain...Roberts?:: COM: Pittsburgh: Captain...Roberts. First off, sir, I must indeed ask you to realize that we have done nothing of the sort. We are currently on a mission to... ::ponders for a moment:: infiltrate a stolen Starfleet ship. It, we believe, may have the ability to pose as another starship, possibly us. Could you not believe, for the moment, that this may have been possible?

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Good idea.

Host Pittsburg says:
action: power from the holodeck is not complatable with the rest of the ships systems and cause probelms on all system that it is send to

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, I'm going to try to use the shuttles to beam them off...wait, sir, we've revealed an access code for the freighter.

Host Pittsburg says:
COM:Scimitar: FIrst you attack use then you tell lies??

Amb_McD says:
::wheels around to Ed, gives hm the "slit throat" sign to shut up::

CEO_McLir says:
::shuts down holodeck power, as experiment didn't work::

Ops_Ander says:
::suddenly realizes he may have said too much::

CSOBandra says:
XO: sir life suport has been restored on the Pittsburgh

CTO_Bucha says:
::cycling through Scimitar Torpedo discharge logs::
Amb_McD says:
::starts walking around:: COM: Pittsburgh: Two points, sir. We are willing to help if you would simply realize that it is a possibility. Secondly.. ::looks at readout:: I don't believe you could be in too defensive a posture with only 15 minutes of life support left. I would entreat you to reconsider.

Ops_Ander says:
::whispers:: *Hansen* Chief, still there?

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>*Ops* Yes, sir. I'm in the Broadsword. Controls are ready...just say the word.

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: can't use holodeck power, you're on your own with the shuttles.

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Way ahead of you. We're ready.

Host Pittsburg says:
COM:Scimitar: our lifesupport has beed restored..::kills channel::

Ops_Ander says:
::nods to XO::

XO_Wnters says:
Amb: We have a lock.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Energize

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Engaging transport...

Amb_McD says:
::rubs head and steps back::

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: I think a security team would be in order.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Diverting them to Transporter Room 1. CTO: Cole, that's where you can send your team.

CTO_Bucha says:
<Hobbs>*CTO*: all we4apons accounted for.

MO_Maor says:
::still working on paper work::

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: all our torps are accounted for sir.  ::exits bridge for TR::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Establishing security field in Transporter Room 1...scanning for weapons.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Seal the doors to the transporter room until security arrives.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: They're still in transit, sir...I can hold them for about 30 seconds more.

Amb_McD says:
::leans against the bridge railing...then walks to the TL:: TR1.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. Doors are sealed.

CTO_Bucha says:
::exits TL and arrives outside of TR1::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: No weapons detected...I'm engaging security protocols to disable weapons anyway.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Dematerializing...now.

Amb_McD says:
::enters the deck...walks down the short distance to the TR door::

CTO_Bucha says:
::glances cautiously at the Amb::

Amb_McD says:
::gives a glance back...something along the lines of "yet another ignorant mess to clean up"::

CMO_McCel says:
::Becomes bored with this sitting around::

MO_Maor says:
::enter the cmo office::

Host Roberts says:
action: transport fails....

MO_Maor says:
CMO: sign this papers ::hand the cmo the papers::

Ops_Ander says:
::panel beeps:: XO: Sir, we're losing it...

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Put them back on their ship.

CMO_McCel says:
::Signs the papers and gives them back::

CMO_McCel says:
MO: Come on. I got a job for us...

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir...they've been returned. ::slams panel in frustration::

MO_Maor says:
CMO: what job is that?

Amb_McD says:
::leans against the bulkhead in impatience::

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Transport failed.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: They've got some sort of scrambler preventing transport... ::looks at readings:: But...it's only one-way.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: We can beam a boarding party over, sir.

Amb_McD says:
::looks at the CTO with a slightly annoyed expression::

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*:Acknowledged...  standing by

CEO_McLir says:
::Curious, the shuttle transporters should have worked::

MO_Maor says:
::waits for the cmo answare::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: There is something wrong here and I don't think I want to beam someone over to that ship without knowing what it is.

CMO_McCel says:
MO: Grabs som medkits ::Stands up getting some medkits off the pile in SB::

XO_Wnters says:
*Amb, CTO* Return to the bridge.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Agreed, sir.

MO_Maor says:
::take some medkits from the other wall::

CTO_Bucha says:
::hears comm and walks back to TL::TL: bridge

Amb_McD says:
::thinks for a moment:: *XO* Negative. Standby. CTO: Cole, I'll take a hand phaser and that's it. ::opens the TL door::
Ops_Ander says:
XO: The scrambler appears to cover the bridge and engineering sections...so it isn't completely one-way.

MO_Maor says:
CMO: now what?

CMO_McCel says:
MO: Come On...::Exits SB and into a TL::

CTO_Bucha says:
::follows Amb out TL:: AMB: What's on your mind?

Amb_McD says:
::said in a perfectly professional and nonchalant manner:: CTO: Just give me one of your hand phasers. I'm going over there.

CEO_McLir says:
XO: warp core now up to 70%

MO_Maor says:
::fallows the CMO::

CMO_McCel says:
T: ShuttleBay...

CTO_Bucha says:
Amb:  I can't let you do that.

CTO_Bucha says:
::said softly as not to hack off the ambassador::

CMO_McCel says:
:: The TL start going through all the decks:::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Is this ship real? Could that probe we encountered be fooling our sensors in some way?

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: Same question to you.

Amb_McD says:
::still perfectly fine:: CTO: Cole, I thank you for protocols. But I have two words for you: "Too bad". ::enters the TR::

Host Roberts says:
action: the Pittsburg suddnely turns and begins heading the way she first came

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Anything's possible, sir...we could try to look out a window.

CMO_McCel says:
::Arrives outside the Suttlebay::

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*CEO* Sir, been tweaking the M/AMRC, should have more power now.

CSOBandra says:
XO: i'll check sir, but if it's fooling our sensors it'll be hard to tell

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*: the Amb. is attempting to beam over to the freighter.

CMO_McCel says:
::Enters::

CSOBandra says:
::runs check on sensors::

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: Sir, the Pittsburgh's reversing course and underway.

CTO_Bucha says:
Amb: Stop!

CEO_McLir says:
*TOR* Saw it , thanks keep working

MO_Maor says:
CMO: what are we doing here?

CMO_McCel says:
MO: Stealing A Shuttle...

Host Roberts says:
action: the ambassador slips and falls on a wet stop on the deck

MO_Maor says:
CMO: what?

CEO_McLir says:
XO: we can have a combination of systems, but still will be a drain

CSOBandra says:
::Scans Pittsburgh::

CMO_McCel says:
::Laughs a little but then It fades:: We're stocking them...

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: Let them go.

CTO_Bucha says:
::hesitates before running to tackle the Ambassador and chuckles as McDowell falls on his derrier::

MO_Maor says:
CMO: grate, i rather steal one ::smiles::

Host Roberts says:
Action: the pittsburgh is almost clear of the system
CMO_McCel says:
MO: Slow day isn't it...

Amb_McD says:
::gets up fairly quickly...walks it off:: CTO: I would beg your pardon? ::storms by him:: Join me anyway. I have to talk with the Senior Staff anyway.

Ops_Ander says:
*Blade Lounge* Bridge to Blade Lounge...can someone look out the observation window and see if there's anything out there?

CSOBandra says:
XO: sir the pittsburgh is almost out of the system

CTO_Bucha says:
::follows Amb::

MO_Maor says:
CMO: ::sigh:: 

XO_Wnters says:
*Amb* The ship is leaving the system. Do you think we should follow?

CTO_Bucha says:
::tryting to subdue laughter::

Ops_Ander says:
::looks at panel:: XO: Sir, I'm picking up routine Starfleet message traffic from Starbase 177...just as we did before we encountered the Pittsburgh.

CMO_McCel says:
::Looks at the home-made shuttle:: MO: Whould you look at that? Beautiful isn't she?

Host Roberts says:
action: the Pittsburgh Leaps to warp

Amb_McD says:
::tries to regain control of his impulsiveness:: *XO* No...Enter orbit. Mask ourselves as the Pittsburgh and attempt to beam a new supply of dilithium up.

CSOBandra says:
XO: she's gone to warp sir... or at least she has if she's real

Ops_Ander says:
<BL_Barkeep>*Ops* I'm looking...

Amb_McD says:
::enters a TL...waits somewhat calmly for the CTO::

MO_Maor says:
CMO: to be honest, i liked to see a home-made war bird ::start to laugh::

Ops_Ander says:
::looks at XO incredulously::

CMO_McCel says:
::Opesns that shuttle and stes in knowing he's allowed cause he's a senior officer and junior officers appart from eng crew need permission to get in...::

XO_Wnters says:
FCO; Enter Orbit CSO: Mask us as the Pittsburgh. Ops: No contact with the surface.

CTO_Bucha says:
::enters TL::

CMO_McCel says:
::Turns to the MO And stares at him oddly as if he's done someting wrong while he laughs::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, I know you know this...but Captain McDowell's suggestion goes against the Prime Directive.

Amb_McD says:
::closes door:: Bridge.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: As acting commander, it's your call.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: As per my orders for no contact with the surface.

CSOBandra says:
XO: aye sir ::Checks sensor logs for Pittsburghs sensor sig and sends appropriate modification information to the CEO, OPS and CTO::

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: we can have shields and impulse or weapons.

Ops_Ander says:
::reluctant:: XO: Aye, sir. Radio silence.

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: If we enter orbit can they detect the ship?

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: Aye, sir. Establishing orbit.

CTO_Bucha says:
::look at McD peripherally:: Amb: I won't say a thing.

CMO_McCel says:
::Sits a shttle operations console and begins typing in the inventory file::

MO_Maor says:
CMO: i'm just kidding around with you..

CMO_McCel says:
MO: Good.

Amb_McD says:
CTO: You don't need to. ::TL stops...walks up the small staircase into the Bridge::

CSOBandra says:
XO: I'll check sir, it would depend on their level of development ::Scans surface::

CTO_Bucha says:
::enters bridge::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, incoming message from Starfleet...all ships within comm range are to report to the nearest starbase.

Ops_Ander says:
::returns to Ops chair...he's been standing too long::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: When was the message sent?

CEO_McLir says:
::turns to OPS, head cocked, eyebrows raised::

CSOBandra says:
::Thinks:: we can't, we're so close

CTO_Bucha says:
::leans to McD's shoulder and whispers:: Amb: But I have to put it in my log...  ::smiles::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Checking timebase...

Amb_McD says:
CTO: You most absolutely do not. ::said with a glowering low voice::

CSOBandra says:
XO: Sir i', detecting a subspace sensornet on the planet... It shouldn't be there at their level of development sir

MO_Maor says:
CMO: what should i do?

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Accounting for time dilation...approximately 3 minutes ago.

CTO_Bucha says:
::grins ear to ear and takes tac console::

Amb_McD says:
::looks at the CSO with a somewhat incredulous look::

CMO_McCel says:
MO: put one there ::Points to under helm::  and one there ::points behind seat:: and one in the cargo hold.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: So we shouldn't receive that for how long?
CTO_Bucha says:
::tac console flashes:: ALL: I'm detecting a weapons lock!

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: From where?

CTO_Bucha says:
::taps console::

CSOBandra says:
::See's Amb's look:: Amb: I can't explain it

Amb_McD says:
::takes a seat impulsively::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: At least two weeks, sir...

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*CEO* Sir, have improved the weapons interface, should have all systems available, just not maxium capacity.

CEO_McLir says:
XO: did you copy that sir?

MO_Maor says:
::finished::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Computer confirms it would take a year from Starbase 177...unless the message came from within 20 lightyears of our position.

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: possibly from the planet.....

CMO_McCel says:
::Beginsmindlessly looking at the system on the shuttle::

Amb_McD says:
CTO: Scan the weapons lock and the surrounding battery if any for the Opeongo's signature.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Send a subspace message to starfleet ... Forget it, whats the point? If someting is messing with our sensors and systems there is no way to know for sure

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Now picking up comm traffic from the planet, sir! It's directed to the Pittsburgh...and it's coded.

CEO_McLir says:
*TOR* good work.  Tell the DCT's for me, and keep them on it.

CTO_Bucha says:
Amb: Aye  ....   ::scanning::

XO_Wnters says:
All: Enough of this. FCO: Break orbit.

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: Aye, sir. Breaking orbit.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Intercept the message and try to decode.

MO_Maor says:
CMO: i'm fnished

Ops_Ander says:
XO: The Pittsburgh is sending a message to the source of the other messages...it's also coded.

CMO_McCel says:
::Increases shuttle illumination outside and in::

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: ED, my board shows all systems up, but limited.

Amb_McD says:
::walks up to the OPS station...to look over the type of encryption used::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: ...and the source of the transmissions is replying.

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Acknowledged.

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Is the Scimitar in a ny condition for battle?

Host Roberts says:
Action: phaser fire leaps from the planet surfarce and reachs out to touch the scimitar...

Ops_Ander says:
XO: It's all encoded, sir... ::spots McD over shoulder::

CMO_McCel says:
MO: Fines take a seat

CEO_McLir says:
XO: nothing major sir. The shields are still... ::rocks from phaser fire::

CSOBandra says:
::Shakes from the impact::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: shields holding

XO_Wnters says:
:: hangs on to the chair ::

Ops_Ander says:
::lurches over console:: XO: So much for being pre-atomic.

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: Take us out of range.

CEO_McLir says:
XO: but they can't take much of that.

Host Roberts says:
action: the phasers hit...lucky at the extreme range...doing only minor damage to the Scimitar but shaking up her crew

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: Engaging evasive maneuvers...taking us out of weapons range.

MO_Maor says:
::sit down admiring the shuttle::

CEO_McLir says:
::looks to OPS:: Agree, not pre atomic.

CTO_Bucha says:
::doubles over console bracing from impact::

CSOBandra says:
XO: sir, i';ve got an inbound ship

CMO_McCel says:
::Shakes a little in the shuttle but holds console to stop moving::

Amb_McD says:
::takes his seat again...just going back to pondering the multiple situations at hand::

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: Identify.

Ops_Ander says:
McD: Do you recognize the encryption sequence, sir?

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: My readings show those phasers to be of Federation design!

CSOBandra says:
XO:working on it ::Scans new arrival::

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: We will be leaving the system shortly

Amb_McD says:
All: Not what I would've hoped for, but it's encrypted in the manner of the Orion Syndicate.

Ops_Ander says:
::turns back to console:: XO: Sir, we decrypted the last part of the message..."Destroy the Scimitar."
CTO_Bucha says:
::hears CSO...   and scans incomming vessel::

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: Course?

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*CEO* one shield generator down, others holding, this is going to take some work sir.

XO_Wnters says:
:: overhears the Amb :: Seems we have stumbled on a crime ring here.

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: Your choice..

CTO_Bucha says:
ALL: I've got an identification on the inbound....   it's the Pitssburgh!

Amb_McD says:
XO: On the contrary, I hardly believe so.

Host Roberts says:
Action: the Pittsburgh arrives weapons blasting at the scimitar trying to drive her to planet

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Recommend we get someone to an open window for visual identification.

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Disable that damn ship.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Have a PO do that.

CTO_Bucha says:
::targets weapons and returns fire::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: Until we have time to work on these systems the shields are not going to hold up in combat.

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Engines, weapons, shields, and as they come back online do it again.

Host Roberts says:
action: the scimitar weapons miss the Pittsburgh

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. *Hansen* Bridge to Hansen, double-time it to the Blade Lounge. We need to visually identify any ships.

CTO_Bucha says:
::sraying the Pitts with photon torpedos::

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>*Ops* Aye, sir. On my way.

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: evasive maneuvers.

CSOBandra says:
XO: More inbounds coming in sir eta, 10 minutes

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>*Ops* At the lounge now, sir...looking outside...

CEO_McLir says:
XO: sir, suggest we back off for now.

XO_Wnters says:
All: Very Well. FCO: Set a course out of the system maximum attainable warp

CTO_Bucha says:
::focusses targets and continues to fire::

MO_Maor says:
CMO: well sir?

CMO_McCel says:
MO: Take a seat like I said... relax

Amb_McD says:
::looks up to OPS:: OPS: Ed, try using the last known standard presets codes of the Opeongo to gain Pittsburgh control.

XO_Wnters says:
*CMO* Prepare for possible casualties.

Host Roberts says:
Action: the pittbsurgh weapons lash out at the scimitar hitting her left naccel

Ops_Ander says:
McD: Aye, sir....accessing codes from database....Opeongo prefix code...transmitting to Pittsburgh.

MO_Maor says:
CMO: i am siting... sir ::grin::

CEO_McLir says:
::alarm buzzer goes off:: XO: Port nacelle damaged.

CTO_Bucha says:
::stumbles from various impacts and continues to target ans return fire::

Host Roberts says:
Action: Scimitar warp drive goes offline

Host Roberts says:
action: Prefix code fails
CEO_McLir says:
XO: no warp available

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Great.. You know what to do.

Ops_Ander says:
McD: The code failed, sir.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Did you mention something about codes for the Pittsburgh?

CEO_McLir says:
All: IPS on line

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Yes, sir, I did, during our communications with them...

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Try to bring down there shields

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Wait, sir, we're still linked...I'm trying the Pittsburgh's prefix code now...

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Transmitting...

CTO_Bucha says:
::targets and srays Pitts. with photon Torpedos::

CSOBandra says:
::Thinks :: i'm gettin really tired of this...

CMO_McCel says:
::Thnks: I'd love to take this out for a spin::

Host Roberts says:
Action :scimitar weapons hit there mark taking out the frieghters cargo bay

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*CEO* That last one is really bad sir,

Host Roberts says:
Action: Prefix codes work

XO_Wnters says:
:: Yesss!!! :: CTO: Disable there weapons.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, we're in....

CTO_Bucha says:
::notices ho hit the cargo bay and pounds fist on console....   ::

Host Roberts says:
##################### PAUSE MISSION #####################
